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— -FROM WEST 

WITH I MESSAGE
—Hon. C. ft Grimmer Tells oi

New Brunswick9s Advantages

■>

DDES HOT EXPECT 
DECLINE 11 runs

tit-
A Cuttomsr’j Reasonable Wish la thl« store’» Plsasurs.

BY K EM AN'S
Rev. Dr. Lawson Signalizes His 

Return to Zion Church by 
Preaching an Inspiring Ser
mon.

lender ..the title "Opportunities In 
New Brunswick,'' and nicely illustrat
ed with views of New 
scenery, Canada, a weekly publication 
published in London. England, and de 
voted to the interests of the Dominion, 
publishes an interesting 
with Hon. W. C« H. Grimmer. The ar
ticle contains a picture taken along 
the river St. John, above Fredericton, 
and cue Of a tarm end homestead at 
f-he/field fronting on the river 
the enlightenment of sportsmen there 
is also a picture reureseining a hunts* 
man bringing in the head of a moose. 
The Interview is as follows: —

1 he Hon W. C H. Grimmer, who 
is at present in i-oudon, has, as Sur
veyor-General in the New Brunswick 
Cabinet, the oversight of the Crown 
Lands, mining, flab, and game depart
ment of the province, and has a *hor- 
ovgh knowledge oi its resources, liis 
visit is largely concerned with the 
t evclopment of the offices of the prov
ince at Dudley House. Southampton 
Street. As the result of what he has 
already seen. Mr. Grimmer expressed 
himself to a representative of Canada 
as very pleased with the work that Is 
being done by Mr. A. Bowder. the 
representative of the province in the 
United Kingdom.

A Good Class of Settlers.

Local Dealer Says Reported 
Slump in Prices Will Not 
Affect Sale of Furs This 
Winter.

some of these are producing as much 
at 5.000.000 feet of gas per day. tho 
smallest over 1,000,000 feet, 
tended to place that gas on the mar
ket for lighting and heating purposes 
and motive power, it is proposed to 
take it into the city of Moncton, 12 
miles from where It is found and also 
into the city c.t St. John, considerably 
farther away. There Is no doubt that 
this Is also a goi 
sent, which will 
asset to the province We have also 
mines of different sorts net fully de
veloped. A laige amount of money 
has been spent in prospecting, and 
prospecting Is still going on ; but these 
two Industries Which I have mention
ed are the ones which have been de
veloped. The

Fall and Winter
Coatings&Suitings

It Is In-Brunswivk

interview
Agreeing with Rev. Fr. Vaughan 

that Protestantism is soulless. Rev. 
Dr. Wm. Lawson, pastor of the Zion 
Methodist church, made the widely 
discussed statement of the eminent 
Jesuit the subject of a thoughtful 
sermon on Sunday morning. He would 
not believe that Fr. Vaughan could 
ha\e meant that Protestantism as a 
religion was soulless, for such a state
ment would be an anomaly, but he 
admitted that the remark might be 
correct if taken as an estimate of the 
earnestness of a large proportion of 
the members of the Protestant 
church.

In speaking of the coming evajige- 
listic meetings at which Dr. Torroy 
will be heard. Dr. Lawson dwelt on 
the need of a revival and the meth
ods needed to obtain it. All the 
churches, he said, are conscious of 
the need and are aspiring after its 
satisfaction.

Trappers in the vicinity of Frederic
ton have been notified of a sharp drop 
in the price of furs in the London mar
ket. Silver fox is down fifty per cent, 
others twenty per cent.; red fox fif
teen; lynx ten,* wild cat, twenty; 
muskrat, thirty; coon, ten; mink and 
martin, fifteen per cent.

In reference to the report that there 
has been a drop In the price of furs 
In the London market, D. Magee, pres 
ldent of the firm of D. Magee's Sons 
stated thkt he did not think it would 
have any appreciable effect upon prices 
of manufactured goods on the market 
this stusgn. Most of the big houses 
have already secured their stock for 
the winter trade, and they have paid 
good prices for the

concern at p re
ft very valuableb<f

We have a very large assortment of theee in all the newest weaves 
and colorings, and at attractive prices.

CHEVIOT SUITINGS, plain and fancy, in all the leading shades 
at 50c., 86c., 76c., 85c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

VENETIANS, all wool, with a very rich finish at 65c., 17c., 76c., 
$1.00 and $1.17 a yard.

BROADCLOTHS at $1.56 and $1.65 a yard.

For

W W, Is no dcubt that we 
copper Rhd antimony in large 

quantities. A mine of the lattér at 
Lake George, In the County of York, 
has been pretty well developed, pro 
duction works having been built, and 
the finished article turned out ready 
for the market. Copper has been found 
In a mine at L'Etete in the County of 
Charlotte. Shafts have" been sunk 
some GOO or 60,u feet and good cop
per found, though not in sufficient 
quantities to place it on the market. "

Coatings
., . , raw material,

wmch Is now in process of manufac
ture.

’ The indications are that there will 
be a good demand for furs this winter, 
not only in Canada, but in other coun
tries." he added. “Prices. I think, will 
remain fairly steady. This country Is 
prosperous and so are the United States 
and Great Britain. We don't handle 
•ilTCl- fox here, and an for the other 
varieties then-sported drop In price» Is 
not big enough to Influence price» 
here, where we frequently give dis
counts for quick payment.

“Trappers are likely to get lower 
prices, because the fur manufacturers 
are not buying stock at this 
of the year."

BEAVER CLOTHS, a nice fine quality, In navy, brown, green, red 
fawn and black, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.

BLANKET CLOTHS, a large ehipment of theee Juet arrived this 
week, in cardinal, navy blue, and royal blue. Price $1.15 a yard.

Thla blanket cloth la 58 Inches wide and makes a very warm and 
•ervicable coat for either children

St. John Harbor Extension.past through people carrying on the 
sale of farms as a private speculation. 
That is all remedied now by the pur
chase being made through the govern
ment, 
we have 
cy in London, 
chasers
formation on the other side, where we 
have an official thoroughly acquainted 
with farm values, who hands them a 
list of farm properties with prices 
attached, and if desired, goes with 
them to the farms. There Is an excel
lent water supply in every part of 
New Brunswick ; while, owing to the 
railroads running In every direction, 
and the excellent steamboat services 
on the rivers, there is . 
for sending the produce 
without having to haul it 
tance.

Questioned as to the development 
of the port of St. John. Mr. Grim
mer said : “The minister of public 
works of Canada, the Hon. William 
Pugsley. made a speech recently, at 
the opening of the Dominion exhibi
tion there, in which he outlined what 
was going to be done in the way of 
harbor development. Plans had been 
drawn up. which were at the exhibi
tion, for the development of Courten
ay Bay, which is to the east of the 
present City of St. John. It is pro
posed to dredge the hay and make it 
suitable for a winter port service. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is to 
have terminals there The Canadian 
Northern Railway also proposes to 
have them, hi order to do this the 
whole of tho bay has to be dredged, 
and It Is estimated that It will require 

expenditure of between $40,000.000 
and $50.000.000 to do tills and con
struct the docks and also a dry dock. 
We have the statement of the minis
ter of public works that this work is 
to be done. Of cours 
some time to do it. 
cannot be effected until the Quebec 
bridge is finished, because there is no 
way of getting across the St. Law
rence river below Montreal, 
dredging work, however, will be com
menced at an early date, the condi
tion of the harbor bottom having 
been ascertained, and found satisfac
tory. At present there Is a rise and 
fall of the tide of 25 feet, but the 
dredging will remove that difficulty. 
Meanwhile dredging Is going on all 
the time at St. John, so that only 
ships with a very deep draught can
not enter at low tide, and they have 
not to remain outside very long.”

All these industrial developments, 
Mr. Grimmer pointed out, would fur
nish opportunities for employment for 
immigrants to the province. “You can
not. get labor there now . Skilled labor 
is in great demand. Ordinary labor is 
getting in many cases $1.50 (6s.) and 
$2 (8s.) a day. where they 
fled with $1 (4«.) a few years ago. The 

‘Inery man making roads often gets 
$2. There is a very great demand for 

The factorie

I am satisfied, he remarked, "that 
we have the right man in the right 

it. is said." be continued, "that Place- Mr. Bowder has an intimate 
knowledge of the requirements of our 
country, as well as of the people suit
able for the purposes for which they 
are required in New Brunswick. He 
is securing a class of settlers who will 
take up land and become permanent, 
which is the only class of any value 
to us, apart from domestic servants."

"We have plenty of good arable 
land in New Brunswick suited for mix
ed farming and fruit-growing," pro
ceeded Mr. Grimmer. "All we want is 
people to come in and farm. The 
government is giving earnest assist
ance all along the lines to the agri
culturist. We are sending out men 
specially educated for the purpose of 
instructing the farmer in the very 
latest and most approved methods of 
scientific farming; we employ 
culturists, who devote their 
time to the work of fruit-growing, 
we assist butter factories, 
grants to agricultural societies and 
assist agricultural exhibitions, over 100 
of which were organized during last 
year alone as the direct result of the 
Agricultural Department's efforts. 
Great assistance is also being given 
to the. potato-grower in finding a mar-

That is. indeed, why 
established our agen- 

Prospectlve pur- 
receive all further in-

or grown ups.

TWEED COATINGS at $1.10, $1.25, $1.55 and $1.65 a yard.
Father Vaughan had declared that 
the Protestant religion is a. soulless 
religion. Of 
been made showing 
ant religion

answers have 
at the Protest- 

was only soulless as it 
departed from Its life in Christ. it« 
founder."

course ma
tint

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,Indifference to Blame.
“Might not the indifference of the 

Protestant church to the great needs 
of the world be the ground of t he 
charge?" he asked.

Mi answering his own qeustion the 
speaker declared that out of four 
hundred million nominal church 
bers only about eight millions could 
be relied upon to take 
nnd conscientiously in

This, -lie said, was the weakness of 
the church and it was to remedy this 
condition that a great revival 

:
spiritual affairs was not confined to 
the Protestant church however. When
ever , the.speaker had the opportunity 
he attended the missions held by the 
Redemptorist fathers and he had not
ed how they had 
their hearers to task for neglecting 
the Holy Sacrament. Without going 
into a comparison of the past with 
the present. Dr. Lawson thought that 
it could safely be said that in spite of 
these facts there never was a time 
when the interest in religion 
deeper than it is now.

He look a hopeful view of the fu
ture but laid stress on the neeessit 
of greater attention to spiritual 
fairs on the part of the church, 
Protestant and Catholic.

HEW MISSION IT 
THE MB BRIDGE

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
every facility 
e to market 

a great dis-

Amusements“So far as the Crown lands of tile 
province are concerned," continued 
Mr. Grimmer, "there has been a mark 
ed advance as the result of the pre
sent government's administration In 
the last year of the old administration 
the total territorial revenue was $320,- 
000; this year the revenue will be 
$500.000. or an increase of $180.000 
in two and a half years on that 
service alone. This has been

part earnestly 
Christian work. Centenary Church Sunday 

School is Extending its Ac
tivities in the East End of 
the City.

hortl- Temple Building 
Main Street

October 29
------TO------

November 5

e. it will take 
These reformsetc.. 

We give
was

The lack otf interest In
Monday, Turkey Sup

per.
Thursday, New Eng

land Tea.pushed without a heavier cutting of 
the forests than took place previous
ly. and also under strict regulation 

ket for his potatoes. During the past SittinTnf °D °i !!ie
winter, under arrangements made by nrotertlnn iSLI T***# and _the
the government. 250.000 barrels of po-1 tor£nfn?.f ntbM»|fore8tî fr?m fire 
tatoes were shipped from New Bruns- in t»,e npxt , J!® Jncreaae
wick to the Cuban market. We have t timn keenin* wlthin^hf'o™ Vît 
indeed, furnished to the potato-grower Gf ,ile forests allrt 
?„ annua, outlet for a,, the potatoes depletion 5 th"d prov "nce'e TorLs! 
he van produce, since we are also en- wealth p iorest
couraging the production of potatoes 
for supplying the Western market.
sending them to Toronto in large “Mining is beginning 
quantities. We are able to grow veg- ! considerably in the province! We have 
c tab les of all kinds In New Bruns- ' now developed and in operation a

I very large Iron industry, which is be-
Coming to the Front L"1 on ’>>' the Canada Iron

Corporation, a company with a capi- 
“A1I these things are bringing the Ita* °* 610-000.000. They have acquired 

province to the forefront fitun an ag- a Property in the County of Olouees- 
ricultural standpoint, and giving the ! •Jr> ,n *he northern part of the pro- 
people of New Brunswick themselves v:n<!e’ which is estimated to contain 
a better knowledge of the productive- at east 30.000.000 tons of iron, re- 
ness of. the soil than they had in the P0**®" available, 10.000.000 of which 
past. During the past century lumber , 1“ one mountain, not requiring any 
has absorbed the attention of the ®ln*,n* c* shafts, but being simply 
great majority of them. The vast “own from the hill and tipped
forests were easily accessible, and lr00m , cr® ^ ,,g ma<*hine into the ing and ironing to 
from them the farmer and the opera- ,a™10 Hf ,a^e1!. ,0 ,he dot'k8- The Coming to speak of the 
tor could see a quick cash return. In ; £®*np?’ny * a rftllway 19 miles | province. Mr. Grimmer
point of fact, however, the man loi the P, ® \° tlie Intercolon forests are full cf moose and deer
who has devoted himself to agrleul- on which Is equipped with i and caribou. We have about 500 re-
lure in the province and left lumber- * V.0'1"'. 
ing alone, attending strictly to his 
farm, is In most rases independently iermlnl e^x-f. 
well off, with a substantial bank ac at

bering industry did not work well in 
the majority of cases, because the 
farmer was not suited to it. and of-
tener went to the wall than made a th* #w j .r"
success of it. °.n °S} '• and they expect 13) this

"The West Is not the place for the Ions a da? SrtailSI JS°° *° 5000 Itrom 'he sale of licenses. Any sports 
man who knows nothing about mixed which will It,™? -?™"j? 8eaao" man who ca" shoot going Into the
farming. Fortunes will be made In Mlronlfchl rt?I? <1a>»-the ; woods with a registered guide will
the West In the next ten or twelve imr n ff°?en ap dur- ; ^ave no trouble under ordinary condi-
years perhaps more: buta°own as “?y‘Vrge Zo Jy'Vd“ini lilt “ T* ln 8e,,lnB a “«.tBctory head,the soil becomes exhausted the new- large amount will yield a There are magnificent moose m the
comer will have to make a tremen- "S In he ,ha,m pr°' °rov"lce" a llead "ith a spread of
dons effort to make things go The ... ,, hape °J r0Jally' I horns as much as 68Vi Inches having
western soli Is not suited like that .,7 ii( îUn,!'e°f Albm- natural : been obtained. The etreams abound
of New Brunswick, or the Maritime i.d,„ have been found—gas in In trout, the there In salmon and
Provinces generally, fur mixed farm- n u,L. .and 0,1 ln falr thc lakes 10 ,ruut. hass. perch and
lug A man can buy in New Bruns Lilrgt quantities, hut net suffirlenly other game fish. Everywhere, indeed, 
wick today, a Srm to suit wha™,e hough tî^r? fur «.Inlng purposes, you find fish. There are no finer sal-
lanital he lias and get what lie unvs ' e ,** e,,erl’ Indication of mon than those In such rivers as the
for There has been trouble in i ,,c ,r”T'T'" '? pl™<y- About eight i Resttgouche and Mlramlcht wheretiouble in the boreholes have been sunk for gas, and | they are In largo quantity as well. "

Orchestra, Games, 
Contests, Prizes.

The

An event of considerable Interest in 
church circles took place yesterday, 
when the new Sunday school and mis
sion at Marsh Bridge, representing an 
extension of the activities of Centen- 
ary church Sunday school, was for
mally opened and dedicated 
sionary purposes.

The opening exercises were well at
tended. about 75 residents of the 
neighborhood being i$>sqpt. F. R 
Murray, superintendent of the Cen- 
tenary Sunday school presided, and 
Dr. Flanders delivered an Interesting 
address, commending the enterprise 
of the Sunday school In opening the 
mission, and predicting that it would 
fill an Important want In the life of 
the neighborhood. He said that for 
the present the mission would confine 
its attention mainly to Sunday school 
work amon gthe children, though It 
was the Intention to branch out as 

take up work of 
a more advanced evangelical char-

A feature of the meeting was the 
hearty character of the singing of the. 
Gospel hymns, the music being fur-' 
ntshed by the orchestra of the Cen
tenary Sunday school.

After the service, those

occasion to take

SL Andrew’s Rink
!

Open 8.30 p. m„ Oct. 31»t, 10 i. m. to 10 p. m., Nov. let, 2nd and 3rd.

, ^ 150 BARRELS, 500 BOXES and
1,000 plATES OF NEW BRUNSWICK GROWN FRUIT.

Admission 10 cents

GRAND EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF
r Mining Developments.at

both to look up

Back From the West.
was the occasion of Dr.

wick.
Yvsterda*

Lawson's 
pit of Zion 
of three months. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Lawson he took a trip to the Pa
cific coast and attended th- sessions 
of the Methodist General Conference 
at Victoria.

_After the conference they journeyed 
450 miles up the coast to Kitanioat 
where their daughter. Miss Mary E. 
Lawson, is engaged as a teach, r mis
sionary in the Indian settlement at 
that place Owing to the lack of 
transportation facilities they were com 
pelled to stay there seven weeks. 
This was longer than they had intend
ed. but they did not regret the time 
spent with their daughter, and it gave 
Dr. Lawson an excellent opportunity 
to study the work among the Indians.

Speaking to The Standard last 
night he said that there was a settle
ment of about 275 Indians at Kitamoat 
and the mission work is carried on 
there by the Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist church The 
settlement has a beautiful situation, 
and the people are industrious and 
contented. A small grant is made to 
the Indians by the government, but 
they secure their living by fishing and 
lumbering, at which they arc making 
very good wages.

While the Indian population through 
out that district is gradually decreas
ing, Dr. ieuwson was pleased to ob
serve that in, the settlement where 
they had the benefit of the assistance 
given by the missionaries, the people 
were flourishing and Increasing in 
numbers.]

iy
first appearance in the pul- 

chureh after an absence Nickel”—Today!iiwere satls-

ordl

domestic service, 
sorbing most of the native 
and effer openin 
well. A servant 
a week and cooks $2 (12s) to $5 (1 £) 
a week this

for Immigrants as
girl soon as possible and

'will get 12.50 (lOe.l Grand Thanksgiving Day Bill
I SHOW STARTS AT IQ A. M. 1

generally meaning wash- 
be done besides." 

game of the 
said: "The “The Broken Doll”—Blograph

the tribute p2d\l8Im^im1''n,'^'iôgiNâp^lprodurtlI®T,ynt^ert;'icti
Dramatic MRror ’ of New York, a rompllmeiit in which "The Mu- 

en ,mii=tUrei,iH>r d tolaa heart lly. The story is one of n white child 
an Indian child, a simple little doll and a band of hostile Indians 

ear|y da>'“ °r American history. The strain of human nature 
that runs through the drama, the truthful reproduction of Indian
tWh=r beTof' tTe yeaer. ,eCt V“Ue °' ‘“e lale make 11 ‘nil, one oi

g from the mine to the ___  _____ _
Railway, which is equipped with | and caribou. We 

mnd rails, the heaviest in Can- glstered guides at the present time— 
ey have built their own men skilled In woodcraft, who spend

ive constructed docks and their time in conducting parties for
,, .. Newcastle. In the County fishing and shooting in the ------*"—

w■> r,i’mu1 & cost ot UP' The revenue last year from 
t h û ü, «.U • ^ v' Th?y are ab,e by I of licensee was $24,500 and this year 

. ™annn fry !*?ey. 1,8ve there, to ] we expect It to be largely increased,
hmn-^ fl>n#Sb i?« n ess than lhm‘ For the first ten days cf the open

-«--y-, ^ shipment ct ore left < season (September 15 to November
year, $15.000 was received

present
made an inspection of the rooms and 
were much pleased at the transfor
mation wrought in the building In the 
last few weeks.province, 

the sale
i»y | of licenses was $24,500 and this year 
to J we expect it to be largely increased, 

less than three For the first ten days of the open

On the other hand, the lum-

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE 
Il EXMDUTH ST. CHURCH

i “The Sanitarium”—Sells
BEAæÆhn^’^eK^ onZPZ'lltl
about leaving fur a European trip. B-illlant Idea Charley starts a «an 
ltarlum on the farm with the assistance of Pete, his old valet Then 
the fun start, last and furious-one scream aft^r another-until Un" 
cle John and Allot Sarah return for a lost necklace. Bing ‘ U

Corsica—An Auto Tour
POI.KO.VspR"nV TLAn,gg«!'imi';E ^o,ide,lMTHgo^e.NDv0„rc.Notc

by regular travellers. Bxquisltetlnllng of the motion pic ures"' mak 
Ing hem even more realistic. This Is the second of the Nickel", 
World Tour Series, the first ( Friday Saturday) was Barcarès Brit 
Ish India and The Ganges River. arnares, tirit-
FLOYD M. BAXTER—Concert Tenor.

Exmouth stVeet church Sunday ev
ening was again crowded when Rev. 
W. W Brewer preached. Arrange- 
mentff aid befng made in this church 
to hold seats for pew holders hi, the 
body of the ôliUrth until 
evening. Then seats will ba provided 
as far- as possible /or all coining af
ter that time.

Mr. Brewer took for his text the 
words. “1 believe God." His descrlp- 
tive recital of Paul's shipwreck was 
both thrilling and beautiful.

Mr. Brewer has magical control of 
hla voice and no words can adequately 
record the impression made, as he 
carried his audience amid the shriek
ing hurricane, the splintering masts 
and planks to hear Paul disclaim, 
believe God."

6.45 In the

lasv. but they were all agreed as to 
one thing—that whatever weakened 
and whatever lowered the vitality of 
Individuals, lowered the character of 
offspring.

Tuberculosis might or might not be 
ll 'rediary. The prevailing view 
umong physicians is that it is not.

Weisman the great German: scientist 
did not entertain that view. All agreed 
however, that consumption not only 
Injured the parents, but had the effect 
of transmitting a diminished vitality 
to offspring.

Portland Church Anniversary. making for the d* generation of society 
and the race.

Thousands of years before Christ 
was born nations arose, flourished and 
decayed. Since His birth the same Is 
true. An analysis of the causes of 
their decline r* veals the same cause, 
their ignoring in their greatness the 
fact that that greatness depended upon 
simplicity of life and the yielding of 
mental and physical ideals to sensual

The services in Portland Methodist 
church last evening were of especial 
Interest, as they marked the 84th 
anniversary of. the foundation of the 
church, in the morning a service was 
held for the children, when, the pas- 
Ik1’ H* D Marr- preached, and
the children of the Sunday school oc
cupied special seats In the 
the church.

“Ivove's Old Sweet Song"—Mallov CORINNE N E VI N^-Picture Balladi.te 07’
“You're Mine ln June Time, Jessie Dear "

PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA.
Doors Open 10 a. m., 1 p. m., 6.30 p. m.

01 VITAL SUBJECT ■T
tiFr u moment Mr. Brewer paused 

IQ hU diocourse. The ticking of the 
old clock Bounded out aloud and then 
in measured tones he put tlie search
ing question to the congregation. ""Do 
you believe Uod?" Then bowing the 
audience repeated, “I believe God." 
Mr. Brewer said the angels in hea
ven might well exhauet themselves in

?i rs<Srd ot e<uh heart"» confea- aion, I believe God."
After the preaching service the aud- 

heartily In a aervlce of 
song lead by Ernest Thomae. The Ex- 
mouth male quartette sang. Great 
Things God Can Do For Me

H. A. Powell Spoke to Largely 
Attended Men’s Mass Meet
ing on Heredity and Kin
dred Topics.

centre of 
Music was furnished by 

a choir of the children, assisted by 
the Sunday school orchestra, under 
the leadership of H. W. Bromfleld. In 
the evening the pastor’s sermon was 
ln the nature of an anniversary ad
dress and in the course of it he re
ferred to the history of the church. 
In 1826 the chairman of the St. John 
district preached the first 
the congregation

HOTELS. OPERA HOUSE
WEEK BEGINNING TODAY 

(Thanksgiving Day)

The Simpson - Hogg

Mens Sana In Corpora 8ano.
The old proverb or mot*' **f a sound 

mind in a sound body should not be 
lost sight of. The highest religious 
duty laid on man is to make himself a 
good animal, 
her high position it will not be 
through the instrumentality of German 
fleets, but through the physical and 
consequent mental and moral degen
eracy of the millions who are crowd
ed into her slums without the bless
ings of pure air, sufficient food and 
physical, mental, and moral training.

In Germany there are to be seen no 
such bestlalized humanity as is to be 
seen at midday in the heart of London 
sleeping like pigs on street sides, in 
Parks, and in thoroughfares. Mllltar- 
ism has its evil sides and they are 
many, but the German army hag one 
broad, far reaching, profund and whole
some effect upon the empire. It takes 
men who, in England, woukl be con
signed to th.9 slums, subjects them to 
rigorous discipline, makes them ob
serve the laws of cleanliness of pru
dence and morality, and seuos them 
Into the world with some honorable 
aspiration and a training calculated to 
implement that aspiration.

Next Sunday afternoon Dr. George' 
Add y will address the brotherhood and 
their friends on Health.

Duffer!n Hotel.
DCA Dearden, Montreal; W E 

Sherrock, Moncton; J P Kelley. New 
York; L V Smith, Halifax; John R 
Thompklns, Woodstock; E P Baker, 
Randolph ; Dr E M Skinner, Boston ; 
Mrs Skinner; do.; E L Hubbard, do.; 
W R Flnson. Bangor- A L Hoyt. Me- 
Adam; W H Berry. St Stephen; John 
G Greer, Galt; L B Miller and wife, 
Lewiston; M R Cook, New York; W 
H Mulrhead, Montreal; O H Vroom, 
Middleton; J H Farwell, Halifax; C A 
Dowl, Montreal; 8 J Mansfield, Otta
wa; J B McLaren, Moncton ; J T 
Turnbull, Montreal; F W Logan, 
Moncton; C S Williams. Truro; J K 
Sutton, Woodstock; R M Hall, Hali
fax; T R McKenzie, Montreal; A Luby, 
Toronto; W G Evans, McAdam; W M 
Moore, Sutton; J E Bellevleu, Hall-

Weakened Children.
A celebrated member of the Irish 

parliament in opposing a measure 
that looked to the benefit of posterity, 
asked what posterity had done for ua? 
Children weakened physically meant 
a great deal to parents, and the 
thoughtlessness or misconduct of their 
ancestors meant a great deal to them 
also. Darwin is responsible for the 
statement that habitual drunkenness 
for four successive generations pro
duces sterility. Among the evils 
which crop out in children, grandchil
dren. or great-grandchildren where the 
Intermediate generations are habitual 
drunkards are epilepsy insanity and 
inbecility.

England falls from
Heredity and the effects of certain 

sermon to vices on a man’s offspring was the 
subject at a deeply impressive lecture 
delivered before the Y. M. A. of Ex
mouth street Methodist church on Sun- 
day afternoon by H. A. Powell, K. C., 

Tn Speaking to 
dealt very frankly 
and placed his fac 
a manner that could not fail to con
vince even the most thoughtless of 
the necessity of considering not only 
the present, but the future results of 
following such a course of life.

Mr. Powell said that he did not pro
pose to discuss the spiritual side of 
the question. This he left to preachers 
and evangelists, but he would content 
himself with discussing the effect upon 
man and htâ offspring, and as a 
sequence necessarily upon society, of 
certain acts or conduct, some of which 
are sinful and some of which are not.

There is a profound scientific truth 
underlying the statement of the Old 
Testament, that the sins of the 
fathers shall be visited upon their 
children unto the third and fourth 
generation and mercy be shown unto 
thousands of those who live moral 
lives.

Eminent scientists like Weisman. 
Romanes and Darwin differed in their 
views of the law of hpredltary, and 

• as- to the subject matter of that

in the home of 
John Owens and two years afterwards 
Mr. Owens presented the congrega
tion with the frame of the church. It 
was dedicated on June 7. 1829. 
the' fire of 1877 the old church was 
burned and a new one erected in its 
place. Since that time it has had

LilliputianFUNERALS.
an. audience of men he 

with the subject 
ts before them in

Th« funeral of James p. Owens 
took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
V9«err"°?'1 ,rom h,s la<e residence, 
?.v-I .on atreet- The remain, were 
taken to the cathedral, where the 
Lu”e™' “r^06» were conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. Relatives of the 
deceased acted as pallbearers, and In
terment was In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth John- 
*«* t>la« yesterday afternoon at 

2.30 o clock from her late home, 316 
Brussels street. The services at the 
home and grave were conducted by 
Kev. Mr. Armstrong and interment 
wan in Femhill cemetery.

The remains of Catherine Ains
worth were Interred In the new Cath
olic cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late home, 406 Main street. 
The remain» were conveyed to st 
Peter s church, where the funeral aer- 
vicep were conducted by Rev. A. J 
Duke C. 88. R The pallbearers were 
Michael McCormick Michael Cody 
Michael Coughlan, Dr. J. D. Maher’ 
Joseph Quinn and Thoa. Durrlck.

Opera Co.a most successful career Special
thank offering* for the trustee fund 
were taken.

30-CLEVER CHI LOREN-30

Matinee Today
Pinafore

Prices 25 and 35c

The virus of syphilis, It is well 
known, has most baneful effects on 
offspring. Many the innocent child 
who is the victim of weakness, deform
ity, or disease can truthfully attribute 
its misfortune to the thoughtlessness 
or vioe of father or more remote an
cestor. Simplicity of life on the part 
of parents, or anything which lessens 
the vital force of parents has the ef
fect of weakening the offspring.

If a man centres all his desires ln 
eelf-gratifleation, adopts the rule of 
life, "let us eat, drink and be merry.
for tomorrow we die," and feels hlm , n. Y. Shipping Illustrated- self under no obligation for the moral j sailing ship Lyd^horn has been sold 
or physical welfare of those for whose at a figure which falls Just below the 
existence In this world he is responei , debenture indebtedness of £ 5,600.
knowî®«eTWh-t JB The veaeel stood In the books of tho 
known as a good time, but none the, company which owned her at the cost 
less his llfluenee and his example are]price of £27,600,

fax.
Royal.

S Simon, Phlla; J C Reading and 
wife, Davies; Mrs 
London, Eng; Miss

i
I Wm Whittaker, 

_ t Domville, London,
England; G C Whittaker, London, 
Eng; R N Jones, Halifax; J McLane, 
Toronto; I D Bradshaw, Toronto; J. 
Ttunera, Montreal.

Ton(ght
San Toy

I C Archibald, Boston; A. McCaua-____ Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.
land, Brantford; R C Treherm, Otta- R Berry, Bathurst- A D'shnrtt «.if 
*»• W J Nagle and wife, St John; fax; James A Kelly Frederictm.

J^eeThooil "So^ioi ViTT

yga LaKvÆÆÏÏiiwS
110.^0^]*^ îhomi^rt, Kdnô„y:M=L.Ün V8uUr*. ÎTom,"
Stephen; J A Huntley, Moncton: A Fredericton; G e ««îfthl St^Andrews.
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pianos, mahogany si 
couches, mirrors, 

very fine old
and oil paintings ar 
bargain prices.

WAN-
Good Carpentei 
Camp ball ton. A

A. E. Hai

White’s Ex|
Expressing, Truckl 

reasonable. Phone 51 
Office 65 Mill St.

H. C. QRi

Wholesaht i FULL AS80RTMEN 
ABLE FRUITS ALW

A. L GO(
Germain SI

TOR HIGH

CONfECTI
DELIGHTFUL i

and up-to-date 
with the latest 
flavors and fancn

W. HAWKER 
Druggists, 104P

\ > Ammunit
Glass l

E. H. DE
17 WATERI

A. R. CAMPBE

HIGH-CLASS
26Cermaln S

ROBT. My
Mason and Buihl 

and Appr

Brick, Lime 
I tie, and 1 

Workt
i l

General Jobbing Prom] 
done.

Office 16 Sydne 
Res. 385 Union St. '

Is

WHOLES
f Hay, Oab

---- AND-

Mil
Choice White Mi 
Manitoba Oats nc(

fl Telephones West 7

WEST. ST. JOKf
M. &T. Md
Direc* importers and 

the leading brands of 
uore; we also carry in 
beat houses In Canada 
Wine* es,

eetlc Cigars..
11 and 15 WATER

es and Stout

Rich’d Sulliva
Wines and I 

Wholesale
▲GENTS F

WHITE HORSE CELL 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR. 
GEO. SAVER A CO’S F 

NAC BRANDIES. 
PASST MILWAKEE LrQ

WHOLESALE Ll
WM. L. WILLIAMS. 

M. A. Finn. Wholeaal 
Wine and Spirit Merc 
112 Prince William St 
1SÎ0. Write for Umily

Have your liincl
All trains stop long e 

ere to enjoy meals 
the I. C. R. restaurant. I 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, 
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STEEL FURNI"
For Offices,

Outfits. Lette 
Advices, also Steel Celllt 
terns, Pulpits and A 
Prices and Designs furnl 
solicited. ESTEY & CO 
Street, Selling Agents 
facturera.
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